June 15 Storytime

**Hello Song**
We clap and sing hello
We clap and sing hello
With our friends at storytime
We clap and sing hello
We wave and sing hello... (repeat)

**Two Little Blackbirds**
Two little blackbirds sitting on a hill
One named Jack and one named Jill
Fly away Jack, fly away Jill
Come back Jack, come back Jill
Two little blackbirds sitting on a hill
One named Jack and one named Jill
Two little blackbirds flying in the sky
One named Low and one named High...
Two little blackbirds sitting on the ice
One was Mean and the other was Nice...
Two little blackbirds sitting on a cloud
One named Quiet and one named Loud...

**Activity – Matching colors**

**Wash Wash Wash Your Hands**
Wash, wash, wash your hands
Wash them nice and clean
Scrub them here (with hand motion scrubbing together)
Scrub them there (with hand motion scrubbing tops of hands)
And scrub them in between (with hand motion scrubbing between fingers) (repeat)

**Storytime Transition: Two Little Feet**
Two little feet go tap tap tap
Two little hands go clap clap clap
One little body turns around
One quiet body sits on down

**Story**
Harold Loves His Woolly Hat by Vern Kousky

**Music Cube**
The Wheels on the Bus / Itsy Bitsy Spider / Head, Shoulders, Knees, Toes / Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star / If You’re Happy and You Know It / Old MacDonald Had a Farm
**Little Turtle**
There was a little turtle
He lived in a box
He swam in the puddle
He climbed on the rocks
He snapped at a mosquito
He snapped at a flea
He snapped at a minnow
He snapped at me
He caught that mosquito
He caught that flea
He caught that minnow
But he couldn’t catch me!

**ABCs**

**Stretch Up and Stretch Down**

**Goodbye Song**
See you later, alligator
In a while, crocodile
Give a hug, ladybug
Blow a kiss, jellyfish
See you soon, big baboon
Out the door, dinosaur
Take care, polar bear
Wave goodbye, butterfly